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Rolland Brault, 24 year old
French Canadian Star who re-
cently brought the Quebec
Amateur crown back” to his
native Cowansville, P.Q. after
superlative play on the greens
of the Summetlea Course.

Balls “ana Clubs
forBetter Golf
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JONES REGISTERED IRONS

1. “Cushion-Neck” for ‘Sweet’ feel

2. Flange Sole Heads

3 A Face Scoring of narrow parallel

lines which simulate the scoring of
famous old Scotch Club Makers

* True Temper stepped Shafts

. Jones Perforated ‘‘Form-Grip”

JONES REGISTERED WOODS

1 Feature Jones model streamlined
head and_ self-anchored
sion Sole Weighting”’

* New Jones ‘“Form-Grip”

“Percus

Chrome True Temper Shaft

THOMSON REGISTERED

WOODS

New Spalding Perforated
1. Grip”

“Form

True Temper Chrome Shaft

A Pear-shaped head with
. sion Sole Weighting”

“Percus

These features show what science
has done for golf

“THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS”

 

NO SALESMAN
SAID IT

“We believe that the new Spalding 1939

Custom-Built Registered Lines are the finest

golf clubs ever produced.”

No exuberant salesman said this-It was the comment of our

Research Department when they put the final “OK” on

our new 1939 lines. We knowthe statement’s true from

a player’s angle because of the favorable comments we’ve

had from everyone who’s tried these clubs. Butit’s just as

important to know they are right from a manufacturer’s

viewpoint, and the engineers and scientists who work in

our Research Department and Testing Laboratories prob-

ably know more about golf clubs than any other groupof

men. Bya strictly scientific approach to the problems of

design and materials they have brought a newtechnique

to the whole field of sports equipment, and their “OK”

is not one to take lightly.

The new Spalding Custom-Built Registered Lines carry the

Jones and Thomson names on the woods, and the Jones

name onthe irons. They are indeed ‘The Choice of Cham-

pions.” You can improve your game with them.
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Golf Thoughts Ad. Lib page 8

The Current Thought by H. R. Pickens Jr. page 7

i Jones——The Inimitable by H. R. Pickens Jr. .... page 9

Amateurs at Monumental Mount Bruno by Gilbert Redd page 11

Personality in Achievement by Ralph H. Reville page 10
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GOLF WEEK, Aug. 21 to 26
Men’s Tournament for Edward, Prince of Wales,
Cup, Willingdon Trophy. Ladies Tournaments. Open

to amateurs in good standing in any recognized club.

@ Join the pick of the continent’s golfers at baronial Banff mie

Springs Hotel during the annual tournament in Aucust. It’ aii

one of the World’s finest mountain courses, and justly so with q

its Magnificent tairways, tricky greens a course that will L

force you to play your best and reward you with worthwhil |

scores )

: ]
Chen thereis riding, hiking, Alpine climbing, fishing. motoring

} In memory of a golfer and a real builder of the game, the to lovely Lake Louise and _ the majestic Columbia Icefield
late Charlie Murray, professional of the Royal Montreal Golf ; i ‘

Club. In this spirit was the beautiful sundial (seen above) swimming, dancing, entertainment everything including {

erected near the first tee of the South Course where “Charlie excellent meals and comfortable accommodation to. make
was so often seen and will so long be missed by the many

§

members of Canada’s foremost Club. your vacation both thrilling and memorabk all

: . 7 r . . . ) ) |
As this issue of CANADIAN GOLFERis published the Canadian Rockies Colour Photograph Contest

AnnualInterprovincial Team matches andthe Canadian Ama- Bring your camera $1000 in cash prizes, Ask for detail I

teur championship will get underway at the Mount Bruno LOW. RAIL BARES to Banff and Pacific Coat Bird 5
Golf Club andtheclan of top-flight golfers from this country air-conditioned Canadian Pacific trains

as well as the United States will be in Montreal battling for Full: informations from@your nearest. Canadian’ Pacific’ Acent

paramount honours offered by this land of the MapleLeaf.

pation. In the first place since the top rung strata of golf in

What the Championship means to the “Regulars” 4

It is hard to explain to the layman the real meaning of this e ef, :

gathering of old friends at this week of championship partici-
’

Cheques
Noe lus te sar “ar : “provin-Canadachanges but slowly from year to year, the Interpro {lways Carry Canadian Pacific Kxpress Traveller

cial team matches and the Canadian Amateur championships Good the World Over

(Continued on page 8) ——— |
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“FROM WATERED

FAIRWAYS
Golfers . . . your golf pleasures will be

doubled ... your scores will be lowered ...

whenyoustart to play over watered fairways.
If your club still depends on old Mother Nature

to keep the grass green, talk to your Club
Secretary about planning for regular and

systematic watering of fairways and greens.
In clubs all over Canada Goodyear Hoseis in
regular use . . it’s flexible, non-kinking and —
esistant to ground and weather condition
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  Miss Olive Sue Ransomand Mrs. Brainard Ran

som, Summerlea, a friend, Madam C. N. Moisan,
Laval, and Miss Rosemary Tedford, Marlborough
look on during recent Quebec Mixed two-ball

tournament at Laval

SUMMER GOLFFIXTURES
July 28-80 St. Paul $7,500 open
July 81 Quebee C.I J. Field day at Marl

borough
Aug. 1-6 U.S. eastern amateur, Syracuse, N.Y

Aug. 1-7 White Mountain Open Championship
Nort Conway, N. H

Aug. 8-4 Ontario open, Burlington G.C
August 7—Quebee Mother and Daughter two

ball foursome competition at Islesmere
Aug. (10th) Canadian intermediate, London
Hunt Club.

August 10 Quebec C.L.G.U Field day at Grand’

Mere
Aug. 11 Quebec open, at Senneville
Aug. 12 O.G.A. field day, Couchiching Club,

Orillia
August 14 to 18—Quebec C.L.G.U Junior girls’
championship at Beaconsfield

Aug. 17-19 Canadian open, Riverside Club St

John, N. B
Aug. 18 O.G.A. field day, Islington

August 21 to 25—Quebec Ladies Provincial
women's champjonship at Rosemere

Aug. 21-26 U.S. ladies’ national Norton, Conn
Aug. 21-26 Prince of Wale Tournament, Banff

Alta
Aug. 28 Maritime Men’s Golf week, Ashburn
Club, Halifax, N.S

Aug. 80 Quebec seniors championship, Laval
sur-le-Lac,

Sept. 1 Ontario parent and child, Rosedale Club
September 1-2 Ladies Invitation tournament at

Seigniory Club, Montebello, P. Q
Sept. 2 Willie Park Trophy, Weston Club
Sept 8-10 Totem Pole Tournament, Jasper Alta
Sept. 4 Canadian seniors’ tourney, Laval-sur

le-lac, Montreal
Sept. 8-9 Canadian P.G.A. championship, Kent
Que

Sept. 9 O.G.A. fall tournament, Westmount,
Kitchener.

Sept. 11-16 U.S. amateur championship, North
Shore Club, Chicago

Sept. 16-17 Seigniory Club tournament, Seigniory
Club; >P.Q.

Sept. 19 Ontario seniors’ tourney, Toronto G.(
Sept. 22-24 Women's National G.C. Mixed Four
somes Glenhead, L. I

Sept. 26-29 Canadian senior ladies’ champion
ship, Lambton, Club

September 29-80—Interprovincial team match at
Toronto Golf Club.

October 2 to 7—Canadian Women's Open Cham
pionship at Toronto Golf Club

 

Spectators at the Mixed Foursome tournament at
Laval Mrs. W. C. Burpee mother of Len Burpee
and Miss Evelyn Burpee, one of the leading
Mixed two teams, Mrs. W. H. Jackson, and
Mrs. L. P. Lane, president of the ladies’ branch
of the Islesmere Golf Club of which all are mem

bers
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A GOOD PARTNER

IN ANY GOLF GAME

uckingham is a grand companiononthe Fair-

ways. Asa leading Canadianprofessional recently

said, there's something about the smooth blended

flavour of this extra mild cigarette that relaxes

tension - helps to a better score. Try a package.

Pouch Packages 20’s and 25’s Slide Packages 10’s and 25’s

Buckinghams
ror Jatt, ann Mildassr  
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JONES—THE INIMITABLE «~-.. »

 

 

(These action pictures of Bobby Jones, posed and taken especially for Canadian Golfer.)

Champions come and go andeach has his great moment
in the calcium glare of sportdom’s ever-active spotlight, but in

the realm of golf it is strangely a fact that since the advent
of Jones (the great Bobby) one eventually harkens back to

the master with a certain reverence quite unlike that accorded

other living former champions.

One might explain this on the strength of two or three

definite facts. Possibly it was the natural appeal of the man,

Jones. Certainly his sincerity about his golf won the public

sentiment. When he was an amateur he was so muchonethat

even today few people think of himas aprofessional. That is

The CANADIAN GOLFER—July, 1939

his reward for having given the gamehis best and having been

successful in sO many ways.

To talk with Sobby Jones today you still feel that he respe¢ ts

the game more than anyone you have ever met. Bobby, who

once could hit any shot better than anyone else, still knows that

golf is a difficult game. This past winter your editor was

privileged to be in at the official “playing in” ceremonies of

the new “dot and dash” golf balls in Pinehurst. Jones is a big

figure in the company which makes these balls.

It was logical that he should be asked to give them their

first try-out just at the time of the big North and South Open

(Continued on page 23)
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FIFTEENTH OF A_ TRIBUTE

SERIES TO NOTED SENIORS

BY DEAN OF CANADIAN

GOLF WRITERS, RALPH

H. REVILLE

Ever since he Golf

ge (55) six years ago, Mr.

joined The Canadian Seniors’ \ssocia-

tion, when he came of Senior a

W. H. Despard, Toronto, has proved himself one of the

steadiest and most consistent match players in the Association

International

Senior Team, in Great Britain, the United States and Canada

and he

For the past six years he has played on every

has generally “beaten his man.” Only last monthat

Rye, N. Y. in the International match, United States vs

Canada, for the Duke of Devonshire Gold Cup, he secured

2'% points to his opponent’s 2 point, “Dogged is as does ite

has been always more or less Mr. Despard’s motto in business

as well as in golf and other activities, and successes quite out

of the ordinary, have crownedhis efforts along all his lines of

endeavour.

Mr. Despard (who comes of a well knownIrish family )

first took up with the Royal & Ancient somethirty years ago,

on the old Rosedale Golf Course

first he displayed an aptitude for the game which augured well

in ‘Toronto and from the

for future efficiency. It was not long before he was recog-

nized as one of Rosedale 5 “best performers with wood and

iron”, It was not so very many years after he had taken up

with the game, to be exact in 1918, that he established the

record never since approached, by winning all three of the

principal cups competed for that year at Rosedale, namely, the

Rennie Cup, the Edinburgh Cup and the Championship Cup.

He had to win twenty-four matches, without a defeat, to ac-

complish this remarkable “hat trick”. Another notable victory

to his credit was the winning of the San Diego Championship

when wintering one year in California. He has played on

many of the leading courses not only in Canada but in the

United States and Great Britain and has trophies galore to

testify to his prowess on the Links during the past three decades.

Mr. Despard started his business career in Toronto in 1897

as a junior clerk with White & Company, Wholesale Fruit

Importers. His advancement was rapid and in 1905 he was

White &

Company Ltd, buying out the old firm andretaining theassets

instrumental in organizing the incorporation of

and name, After years of successful operation, he resigned as

10

 

 
TORONTO'S W. H. DESPARD

General Managerin 1927 but retains his Vice Presidency. He

still takes a very active interest as a Director in the Interna- °

tional Utilities Corporation, New York, Director of the Con-

solidated Feldspar Corporation, Trenton, N.J. Director British

North Western Insurance Company, ‘Toronto, Director, Se-

curity National Insurance Company, Voronto. Director Do-

minion Gas & Electrical Corporation, Calgary, Alta. Vice

White Ltd

‘Toronto ‘Toronto,

President,

Allens

Finance

President

Director Central

Corporation, ‘Toronto, Director, Albany River

Gold Mines, ‘Yoronto, Director, Upper Canada Gold Mines,

Toronto. His Clubs are: Rosedale Golf Club, (President for

three years 1918-1921), Voronto Golf Club, Toronto Hunt,

Toronto Curling Club (Victoria) ‘Toronto Chess Club, The

Strollers Club.

Mr. Despard’s one great hobby and relaxation, apart from

Fish Company ‘Toronto,

‘Theatres,

golf, is chess and heis recognized as one of the outstanding

players of ‘Voronto. He has matchedhis skill at the board with

many of the best chess masters of the country. Heis active in

many philanthropies and is a prominent memberof St. Paul’s

Anglican Church, Toronto. His brother is the Rev. Gerald

Despard, the popular rector of The Church of the Epiphany,

‘Toronto.

He has always been agreat believer in the old adage “All

work and no play makes Jack a dull boy”. A hard worker

himself, he has always found time off to enjoy his golf and

other recreations and he has always seen to it that his em-

ployees have been accorded the same privileges,

Surrounded by hosts of friends alike in Canada and the

United States, and friends he considers, are the greatest asset

of anyone, Mr. Despardis playing just as good a gameof golf

to-day as he ever did and for many a year yet, he will con-

tinue to be a tower of strength to the Seniors’ Golf Associa-

tion in their International Matches which by the way, he

considers, and rightly so too, oneof the greatest factors in ce-

menting the bonds of good fellowship and good feeling, now

so happily in evidence, between the peoples of the UnitedStates,

Great Britain and the Dominion of Canada.
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AMATEURS AT
MONUMENTAL
MOUNT BRUNO

?
Ly

Gillet Redd
Unquestionably one of the great golf

courses on the North American contin-

ent and definitely a privilege to play, the

Mount Bruno Golf layout which is 18

miles from Montreal stands ready this

month to play host to the two most im-

portant tournaments held in this country

yearly—the Canadian Amateur Cham-

pionship and the Interprovincial team

match.

Golfers of the first flight from every

part of Canadaas well as a galaxy of great

American amateurs will be out at this

course to compete whenthefiring starts

on July 24th and 25th. You will look

far andlong tofind a moreideal test than

theyface.

Bruno is a big man’s golf course from

the word “‘go”, You can’t “baby” the

golf ball around this one and expect to

be in there when the smokeof fray has

settled down. The holes are long. The

terrain is particularly suited to a grandiose

set of strokes. The greens are huge and

rolling. The walking requires a man in

good trim to compete here for a week ef-

fectively enough to win anational title.

Mount Bruno, we have said, repre-

sents a privilege for the golfers to com-

pete over! That is becausein all Canada

there is no more select anddistinguished

an atmosphere to be found prevading a

golf course. There is a quiet conservatism

which bespeaks the acme of good taste

about the Mount Bruno Club. ‘The

The CANADIAN GOLFER—July, 1939

Scenes of the beautiful Mount Bruno Golf Club at top and a panorama viewof one of the huge
putting surfaces, the third, which in size
The course just outside of Montreal plays

is characteristic of this great championship layout
host this month to the best amateur golfers on the

continent.

course, in its supreme condition and ex-

cellence of conception, reflects this.

Said one player in practice over the

course recently, ‘“‘Bruno’s fairways are

soft making the 260 yard mark look a

long way out, but those samefairways are

of as fine a texture as most courses’

ereens.”

The greens at this course are really

huge. Just hitting the putting surface with

your seconds is not enough to ensure yout

par. The flag must be the target for if

you merely reach the edge of most of

the greens you are faced with the trying

prospect of towering 7()-foot approach

putts which can befuddle all save the

most accomplished greensmen,

Arrangements for the Interprovincial

matches and the Canadian Amateur

championship have been chiefly in the

hands of Mr. R. J. Dawes who as a form-

er president of the Province of Quebec

Golf Association and more latterly now

a member of the Royal Canadian Golf

Association Executive Committee, has

been untiring in his efforts to command

a splendid Canadian championship at his

home course. We'll stake a great wager

at odds that he’ll have one, too!

Ably assisting Mr. Dawes has been

Mr. William Sutherland, captain of the

Mount Bruno club. For his intense desire

to accumulate details and dispatch their

correction the competitors owe this execu-

‘Together Mr.

Dawes and Mr, Sutherland have madea

tive unstinted praise.

splendid team as the players who enjoy

the championship facilities must attest.

In prognosticaton we'll say that sheer

physical condition will have a big bear-

ing upon the outcome of the Canadian

amateur championship this year. “The

course is so big and the greens call for

such extreme touch that more than ever

it will take a “tireless” volfer to keep up

the big hitting and this long delicate putt-

ing through a whole week.

TheInterprovincial matches should b

a toss up between Quebec, B. C., Ontario

and Alberta. Ontario has, on paper, the

strongest team In history, but paper teams

Willingdon Cup
;

don’t always win

Matche s!
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THE EAST CONCERTS — DANCING —

Soloct Clientele
LAURENCE A. SLAUGHTER,

SARANAC INN
Saranac Inn, N.Y.

Gn the Adirondacks
ONE OF THE FINEST GOLF COURSES IN

All Greens and Fairways Sprinkled

TENNIS — HORSES — BOATING— FISHING
MOVIES

ROOMS FROM $7 INCLUDING MEALS

President
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JASPER IN THE FALL
FINE GOLFING CENTRE

BECKONS WITH TOTEM POLE

 

W. “Bill” Muir and Russ Carter of Edmonton do a bit of unplanned
“fishing” in the bay of Lac Beauvert which cuts into the 16th fairway of
the magnificent Jasper Park Course, Jasper Alta. They attended the Con-

vention of Gyro at Jasper Lodge recently.

A golfing holiday in Jasper National Park each fall has
become a tradition in golfing circles and because of the popu-
larity of this tournament, the annual Totem Pole Golf Week
at Jasper Park Lodge is nowlooked upon as one of the grand-
est holidays of the calendar.

This year the fourteenth event will be held. For the last thir-
teen years this golf week has been held and from the exceed-
ingly small beginning, it has grown to be one of the most
important in the Pacific Northwest. The individual log cabins
dotting the shores of Lac Beauvert provide a clublike effect
and generally speaking there is an air of genial and friendly
informality not to be duplicated anywhere.

The 14th annual event opens Sept. 3rd, the first day being
set aside for “warming up” games and friendly matches, The
qualifying round comes Monday following which are the
flight games with even the losing players still playing on
Wednesday. Theladies finals are played Friday and the men’s
finals, over the 36 hole route is played Saturday.

One of the interesting changes in this year’s Totem Pole
event will be the inclusion in the program ofa special event for
seniors. This will be played on Thursday afternoon of Golf
Week and is an 18 hole handicap event with the full home
club handicap allowed.

The players will be divided into two groups; the first for
players from 55 to 60 years of age and the second group for
those players more than 60 years of age. The introduction of
this special seniors event is made at the request of so many of
the veteran golfers who play at Jasper year after year andis
sure to prove popular.

Another event that has added very keen interest to the
Totem Pole golf week is the Hole-in-One-Club, which was
inaugurated several years ago. A gold medalis given to every
competitor who makesa hole in one during the golf week. The
first year the Club was formed it cost the management three
gold medals and nearly every year since an ace has been
peered.

Because of the early spring and summer rains, and the fact
that last fall the entire course was heavily top dressed, the
18 hole championship layoutis in perfect condition. Those who

The CANADIAN GOLFER—July, 1939

 

 
 

 



Little Marie Mantello, Winnipeg, who is spending the summer in Jasper
Park, watches her namesake, “‘Marie’’ Jones, (Mrs. A. W. Jones) who

attended the International Convention of Gyro at Jasper Park Lodge.

have played the course say it has never played better than at

the moment.

The present holder of the Totem Pole Trophy is Lyle

Hoar of Edmonton who defeated Bobby Heidbrink of Min-

neapolis, in the final last year. This year is the fourteenth com-

trip to Portrush, Ireland.

Lieutenant Governorof Alberta, will officially open the tour-

| nament, and personally present all the prizes on Saturday

petition for this much travelled golf trophy, which has not

only been held by United States golfers, but has made one

Following time honored custom, His Honor, J. C. Bowen, AwaA) VAee

 

CANADIAN OPEN
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

AUGUST17, 18, 19-1939

RIVERSIDE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

The leading stars of Canadian and United States golf battling for the

Seagram Gold Cup and the wonderful scenic beauty of the course

and surrounding districts make this year’s Open Championship one of

the most attractive golfing features of recent years. Admission

by ticket which may be obtained at the gates.  
The CANADIAN GOLFER—July, 1939  

    

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

BURLY BURTON BEATS BULLA
NEW AMERICAN STAR ALMOST

CATCHES “IRON-NERVED” RICHARD

Way back in 1910 when one-cylindered horseless carriages

first scared the countryside and the first elastic-wound golf

balls were taking on general usage by golfers all over the

world, a player by the nameof James Braid won the British

Open championship over historic old Saint Andrews golf

course in bonnie Scotland. That was a blithe day, but the

folks who gathered in the shadowof the grim old clubhouse

as the dew gathered onthe heather that evening to watch the

great powerful Braid winthe title little dreamed that it would

take a matter of almost 30 years before they saw another

Briton win the crown here again.

Yet that is what was in store for the followers of golf at

ancient Saint Andrews. Now recently the lean period passed

as burly Dick Burton, cool and collected Cheshire professional

scored a birdie three on the 72nd hole of the tiring tournament

for a last round 71 and a total of 290.

Storming along behind Burton with the full blast of the

Scottish breeze in his face, dark, towering, and at times de-

fiant Johnny Bulla of United States came finishing fast, but

not fast enough, to take better than the runner-up berth, two

shots behind Burton.

Bulla, leader in the U. S. Open at the end of three rounds

had a bad third round in the British event or he would be

wearing the coveted “first crown of golfdom” today. This

golfer, coming from a small city in North Carolina emerged

from the oblivion of the mid-south at the same time as Sam

Snead. “Sam” and Johnny were pals, but Sammyrose, became

the world famous “‘Slammin’ Sam”andpare just beat along

WEO-9.181
THE SELECTIVE

— WEED-KILLER
for Dandelions — Crab Grass— Plantain

and most other common weeds.

 

This Sensational New
ONE-SHOT WEED-KILLER
@ is selective in its action
@ completely kills weed roots
@ is simply sprayed on once
@ is non-poisonous

MEO-181 introduces an entirely new, easier and more
economical method of eradicating crab grass, dandelions,
plantain, etc. Unlike most commonly used weed killers,
which simply burn off the foliage of the weeds, MEO-181
penetrates the plant and destroys the root beyond any

possibility of regene-
ration.

One application of
MEO-181, using only
an atomizing sprayer,
will clean your greens
of weeds for the
whole season. Write
us for full details and
quantities required.

CHEMICALSLtd.
cans for home 384 St. Paul St. W.,
lawn use. Montreal

ITESTS5SSEEaTFoa aaAES

20

       Obtainable in 45
gallon drums for
large users and in
1 and 5. gallon  
 

 
L. E. H. Banks, Glen Case, P.S. Ross and Vernon G. Cardy, all well-
known Montreal businessmen golfers snapped at Mount Bruno Club during
a recent round. Mr. Cardy, a low-handicap player, led this group in one
of their usual keen battles. Mr. Ross recently scored a 75 in the qualifying

round of the Quebec championship with an eight on the last hole.

the fringe of the top layer of golf for the past three years. This

year he has burst out in front playing a “drug-store” golf ball

and almost winning the two majortitles in golf's firmament.

His 292 was a marvelous effort as he topped such players as

Henry Cotton, by six shots. Cotton beat par once in four

rounds and trailed well back. Last year’s winner, Reg Whit-

combe, made gallant effort to retain his crown but ended at

294 to tie for third with 1934 title-holder Alf Perry.
At 295 came Martin Pose, suave Argentine, who might

have taken third place undisputedly had not he suffered a two

shot penalty for club-ground in the morning round of the

last day. This upset him considerably — adding more shots

as might have been expected. At 296 Bobby Locke, South
African product and veteran Percy Allis came roaring along

with little Davie Rees of the 1937 Ryder Cup team. Rees was

out last and had a chance until he made several costlyvisits to

the last nine’s perilous bunkers.
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James Inglis Simpson, new president of
the Dunlop Rubber and Tire Co. Ltd.

JAMES |. SIMPSON NEW

DUNLOP PRESIDENT

James Inglis Simpson, whose election

as President of Dunlop Tire & Rubber
Goods Co., Limited, has just been an-

nounced, seems to possess in abundant

measure that flair for success which is

such a characteristic of Scotsmen in Can-

ada. The appointment as Dunlop Presi-
dent comes as a fitting tribute to and
recognition of his outstanding gifts for

organization and administration.

Born in Elgin, Scotland, in 1885, Mr.

Simpson beganhis career in the banking

profession, serving with the British Linen

Bank in Elgin, Scotland, and later with

the Royal Bank of Canada in Vancou-
ver, B. C.

From 1911 to 1939, with a break

from 1916 to 1918 when he served

Lieutenantin the Irish Fusiliers, his scope
of service and responsibility has steadily

widened, taking in such positions as As-
sistant Treasurer, Dominion Trust Com-

pany, Vancouver; Division Manager,

Canadian Industries Limited, Paint &
Varnish Division, ‘Toronto; General

Manager, Fabrics and Finishes Group,

Canadian Industries Limited, Montreal;

General Manager, Dunlop Tire & Rub-
ber Goods Co., Limited, Toronto; Vice-

President and General Manager of the
same firm in 1933; Vice-President, Rub-

ber Association of Canada, 1938, and

now, in 1939, President of Dunlop Tire

& Rubber Goods Company, Limited.
Today, Mr. Simpson is a prominent

citizen of Toronto, identified with many

social and civic organizations. He is

ardent golfer and curler and his clubs in-

clude National; Granite; Lambton Golf,
Mississauga Golf; Rotary, (Past Presi-

dent); Mount Stephen, (Montreal) ;

Winter, (Montreal).
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No Finer Scotch
Whisky Goes Into
Any Bottle!
The world knows no finer
scotch than Haig & Haig. Its
famous reputation is built
upon magnificent quality that
has been maintained consis-
tently. And remember, Haig
& Haig have been distillers
since 1627—the oldest name

in Scotch.

c

BLENDED ANDO BOTTLED BY

é HAIG & HAIG
St utgh meaty micteod

PRODUCT OF SCOTLAND  
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pe DISTILLED IN SCOTLAND
ID BOTTLEDIN BOND IN THE UNITEO KINGDOM

UNDER GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

Pinch Bottle A

The

eetName

Cah

~ HaigsHai
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

DISTILLED, BLENDED AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLANDBYHAIG & HAIG, LTD,, EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND
 

 

THOMPSON-JONES & CO.

Over ninety Canadian golf courses ineludisig’ Banff, | “od
Jasper, Royal York, Seigniory Club and the new Raat

Capilano course in Vancouver, are examples of our

service. Remodelling, including the design and build-
ing of new greens, re routing holes, fairway watering
systems, etc., are also a specialty.

Golf Courses, Parks, Resort Centres, Landscape Gardens
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Designed and Constructed by

TORONTO
and NEW YORK
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ONE-HANDED PUTTING

 
Nick Besner, low handicap golfer in Quebec,
congratulates 10 handicapper, E Marsden after
the latter had defeated him in the final of the
Marlborough Mid-Summer Club championship
Marsden, a New Zealander who is representative
to Canada for the British Air Ministry, putts with
one hand. In this tournament he defeated several
star players—once with 12 one-putt greens in a

   
  

NEW ORDER EMERGES

(Continued from page 15)

Mailey beat Berube as the latter picked

the wrong dayto slip a little over par.

Mailey was out in a sub-par 34 to be

Berube steadied, but the handi-

went down 3
four up.

cap was too great. He

and 2.

Two New Comers in Final

Thefinal brought two entirely untried

championship contenders together, al-

though Brault must be considered some-

thing more in view of his three consecu-

tive Eastern Townshiptitles. Mailey, the

storey runs, worked all night even during

the tournament. Hedid his sleeping be-

tween playing and night time-keeping.

Brault is a silk-milk worker in Cowans-

ville, son of Ollie Brault, Cowansville

Professional. The twoput on a charac-

teristically neophyte final exhibition. By

this it is meant that though both hit

many fine shots, they were nervous and

a little strange in their first glare of the

“bigtime” spotlight. The battle went

along square until a cloudburst fell at

the 13th. Then at the 14th Brault’s
 

 Foot- Fresh

| a ToyaFoun  
AKE your tip from the champions! They

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
you

 

SHOPS

know that ‘‘a golfer is no better than
his feet’’! So here’s just the shoe to keep

“foot-fresh”’ .
stride and keep “top form” from thefirst
swing of the club. They're Dack’s Braemar
Golf Shoes,
styled, built for long rugged wear! Com-
fortable and restful beyond belief! In
Brown, Scotch Grain with ribbed rubber
soles at $9.50. Also Dack’s ‘‘Moccasin’’,
from $10.

..help you hit your

newly designed, smartly

MD-59

IN PRINCIPAL CANADIAN CITIES

 

 

 

Frank Corrigan, who recently lost his Quebec
amateur championship at Summerlea in Montreal,
smiles for our cameraman as he watched Roland
Brault, his conqueror, battling for the crown with
young Frank Mailey. Corrigan was three up and
four to go on Brault, but got caught by the latter's
great finish. Brault won with a 20-footer at the

19th!

putter spoke again. Down went a splash-
ing 25-footer which was followed by a

three-putt green by Mailey at the par

three 15th. “Then two downandthree to
play Mailey desperately holed a thrilling
25-footer for a birdie to trail by a single

hole with twoto play.

Ten minutes later, however, Mailey

had missed a ten-footer by an inch and

Brault was sighting one of almost equal

length which would give him a par and

the crown, 2 and 1. Brault studied that

one for fully two minutes and then, with
fine nervous control, hammered it home

for the victory, and a place of the Quebec
Willingdon cup team.

PLANS FOR RYDER CUP

The Ponte Vedra course at Ponte
Vedra Beach, Florida, scene of the In-

ternational Ryder Cup Matchesthis Fall,

has been unanimously endorsed as an ex-

tremely interesting and testing battle-

ground byall of the professionals who

have seenit. The matches are tobe played

November 18 and 19.

O. B. Keeler of the Atlanta Journal,
writing of Ponte Vedra termsthe course:

“’. . one of the finest and most remark-

able seaside, or links, golf courses in all
the world; and so remarkably similar

to the better brand of British seaside

courses that I can fancy Henry Cotton

and even Archie Compston, the hardest

boiled professional in British golf, shed-
ding tears of nostalgic admiration, looking
over Ponte Vedra.”
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Caught in a moment of relaxation before receiving his prize, amazing little
Michael Darling, Whitlock junior, rolls boyishly despite the fact that
many older players would have cherished his pair of 91's over the long
Marlborough Golf Course during a recently heat wave. Michael won the
14-years and under prize in the Quebec Junior Championship. He's just 10!

JONES — THE INIMITABLE
(Continued from page 9)

championship. So Bobby Jones tried several boxes of brand

newballs for an hour or so upat the practice tee. A gallery

gradually collected until standing space was not to be found
in the vicinity.

I looked about at the rapt expressions on faces of these real

golf enthusiasts who were gathered here to feret the secret

of golf which still shows through momentarily in the swing

of ‘Bobby Jones. Everyone was seemingly just content to

watch the flowing action. Yes, there was something unique,

comforting, sibilant, about the swing of the now more-

-rotund, but still perfectly-controlled figure of Bobby Jones.

Camera in hand clicked awayindustriously to catch the in-
imitable Atlantan and bring the latest pictures of his hitting

action home to the followers of golf in Canada. The accom-

panying pictorial series shows Jones from thehitting position

at the top of the swing as he starts the club downandflingsit
powerfully and rhythmically through theball.

I have said that I felt there were one or two reasons beyond

the actual achievements of Jones in his competitive days which

make him the ultimate golfer in the minds of all players the

world over. The real reason may be found in the absolute

perfection of the stroke achieved in these pictures. No one to

date has comeevenclose to that action whichisstill so perfect.

Players everywhere somehowrealize this fact. It is as if Bobby

Jones had been pre-designed as the “golfer incarnate’’!

It is doubtful if the reader will be able to learn much which

may be incorporated in his own swing bystudying these pic-
tures. Imitating Jones is as dangerous asit is fascinating to try.

If you are a painter you enjoy and admire Rembrant’s works,

but few vie with the master from a technique point of view.
The analogyis similar in trying to emulate Jones.

The reason that we can’t imitate Jones, I believe, is to be

found in the picture in the middle at the extreme right. Not
oneinliterally hundreds of eventhefinest golfers look exactly

as Jones does in clearing the way for his hit here. His left side

has not shifted, but is turned just properly to allow exquisite

control and plenty of power in makingthe stroke.

Therefore one can only glean from the Jones swing by

means of a sort of impressionism—sensing the natural grace
and ease. Then after gazing and sighing one must go out at

length and try the game himself, again becoming conscious

once more of his own “‘feet of clay”. Then, and only then,

can one realize the naturalness of Jones’ action as well as the

fact that there could only be one Bobby!
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Our buyer was

fortunate in arranging

with Mr. Comoy, of the

London firm of H. Comoy and

Son, to personally select these pipes,

pipe was

  

 

  

 

which means that every

subject to a careful examination by an

expert; thus giving

unusual quality at an exceptionally

low price. A straight grain Briar Pipe

for 1.50 is outstanding value. Various
shapes and sizes available

assurance of

in limited quantity.
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DR. LESLIE WILLIAMSON

SENIOR ALBERTA CHAMP

BRA. Rull
The Old Guard of Alberta golf,—to

wit the Seniors, last month over the

sporting 18-hole course of the Mayfair
Golf & Country Club, Edmonton, one
of the best golfing lay-outs in the Proy-

ince, had their most successful Tourna-
ment in fifteen years. There were a

large number of entrants in all the Clas-

ses, and the many handsomeprizes were

keenly competed for. The Championship
was wonbythat sterling Edmonton golf-

er, Dr. Leslie Williamson with scores of

89 and 86 for a total of 175. Right at

his heels with a triple tie at 176 the

scores carded by Hugh Graham of Cal-
gary, A. Pierson of Strathmore, and E.
Whellans of Calgary. Mr. Whellans

took a disastrous 13 on the 3rd hole on

his first round or the result might well

have been different.
Mr. Milton Martin presided at the

Annual dinner which wound ,up the

Tourney and also officiated at the pre-
sentation of the prizes. At the Annual

Meeting new Constitution and By-Laws
were adopted and the following officers

elected for the coming year. Hon. Pres-

ident, H. Mayland, Calgary, President,

C. W. McMillan, Calgary, Vice-Presi-
dent, E. N. Kennedy, Edmonton,Secre-

tary-Treasurer, George Mackintosh, Ed-

monton, Directors, H. Milton Martin,

Edmonton, T. $. Thompson, Edmonton,

Dart Sewell, Calgary, J. W. Miller, Cal-

gary and T. F. Heathfield, Wainwright.

  
 

FORMERLY WITH RILEY HERN 
‘

| 1214 PEEL ST LA.3446
1
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Exclusive Fabrics,
Weaves & Styles

Sport Coats « Golf Slacks
   Golf

Riding
Tennis
Canoeing

Swimming nanan
Mountain Climbing
Fishing yoard

Flying  
24

    

YOUR KIND OF VACATION
IS HERE IN THE HEART OF    

 

  

Enjoy a newthrill each dayin the bright, invigor-
ating sunshine and cool breezes amongthe world’s
oldest peaks. Rest, recreation, social life in a
congenial atmosphere. Good rooms... good food

. rates reasonable. Be smart. Before picking your
vacation spot learn about Gray Rocks. Write for
folder or askcour travel bureau today.

H. WHEELER,Mg.Dir.

GRAY ROCKS INN
LAC OUIMET ST.JOVITE,QUEBEC CANADA,
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Curdls Lemon CHARGER
(LITHIATED)

  
URD’S Lemon Chargeris a real golfer’s drink and

a good mixer in any company.

Youwill like the tangy, real fruit juice flavour of this
wholesome, refreshing beverage.  
A case of this sparkling thirst quencher will be sent
free to new certified members of the ‘*Hole-in-One Nt
Club” for 1939 in Ontario, Quebee and the Maritimes. ef

CHARLES GURD & COMPANYLIMITED :
Manufacturers of high quality beverages for over 71 years, tc!
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